We help people
enjoy water!

MAKE IT YOURS!

Jacuzzi Hot Tubs
Custom Spas
Fountains
Laminar Jets
Waterfalls
Sun Shelves & Benches
Custom Finishes

LED Color Lighting
Current System
Automated Controls
Automatic Covers
In-floor Cleaning Systems
Chemical Feed Systems
Ozone & UV Systems
Renovation

“We never would have
imagined a pool fitting
this well into our
location. I love the sun
shelf! Pool Tech helped
turn the yard into much
more than we ever
thought it could be.”
—Cedar Rapids Pool Owner
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Uniquely fitting your desires,
property, and budget,
Pool Tech is your best
total planning value.
We put you at the center
of the team, and listen
carefully to bring you the
most enjoyment!
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—Iowa City Pool Owner

Pool Tech is a full-service company.
Teamwork makes us strong! Pool Tech has been helping
people enjoy water for more than 46 years. Bringing
professionals and homeowners together at the start of a
project ensures quality and creates a more cost-effective
outcome. We create stunning, integrated poolscapes for
Custom Concrete, Vinyl-liner, Hybrid, or Fiberglass pools.
Pool Tech supplies the pool designer, engineering and
construction professionals. We can also collaborate with
architects, landscape designers, decorative concrete
experts, kitchen designers, and more.

“Building a pool was
the best thing we ever
did! We open it very
early—it’s heated! We
also have a fireplace,
pergola and barbecue
pit. We spend more time
outside than inside
in the summer. Many
nights, we’ll have a
drink by the fireplace
and enjoy the poolside
atmosphere.”
—Iowa City Pool Owner
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Pool Tech’s certified service pros
and retail staff are ready to help!
We guide you through the design and construction
process, and when your pool is complete we assist you
in keeping it sparkling clean and running efficiently.
Our customers range from doing all the maintenance
themselves —to doing some—to letting us take care
of everything with a weekly maintenance plan.
As an authorized BioGuard® Dealer we offer our
customers free, detailed, digital water analysis;
instruction; and personal assistance.

Put our expertise to work for you!
Contact us now to enjoy your poolscape soon!
319-365-8609 or pooltech.com

3233 1st Ave. SE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

pooltech.com

